The authors wish to make the following corrections to this paper \[[@B1-pharmaceutics-12-00436]\]: Figures 2 and 3 captions have been inadvertently interchanged. Figures S2 and S4 captions have been inadvertently interchanged. Figures S3 and S5 captions have been inadvertently interchanged. Figures 2, 3 and S2--S5 have now been corrected in this erratum.

The authors would like to apologize for any inconvenience caused to the readers by these changes.

![Bootstrap analysis of rheological parameters---1 reference batch versus 1 reference batch. A total of 10,000 geometric mean ratios (light grey area) resulting from the bootstrap analysis of "1 reference batch versus 1 test batch" for each rheological parameter. Data of 10 batches and 12 replicates each were used. Median (red line) and non-parametric 90% CI (blue lines) of the probability distribution. Dashed lines represent the acceptance limits for equivalence (90--111.11%) stated in the EMA guideline \[4\]. *S~R~*, relative thixotropic area; *σ~0~,* yield stress; *η~0~*, zero-shear viscosity; *η~100~*, viscosity at 100 s^−1^; *tan δ*, loss tangent;$~G_{1}^{\prime}$, calculated elastic modulus; $G_{1}^{''}$, calculated viscous modulus; *m'* and *m*" are the parameters obtained when fitting G' and G", respectively, versus frequency; AUC, area under the surface versus weight curve (spreadability).](pharmaceutics-12-00436-g001){#pharmaceutics-12-00436-f001}

![Bootstrap analysis of rheological parameters---five reference batches versus five reference batches. A total of 10,000 geometric mean ratios (light grey area) resulting from the bootstrap analysis of "5 reference batches versus five test batches" for each rheological parameter. Data of 10 batches and 12 replicate each were used. Median (solid red line) and non-parametric 90% CI (solid blue lines) of the probability distribution. Dashed lines represent the acceptance limits for equivalence (90--111.11%) stated in the EMA guideline \[4\]. *S~R~*, relative thixotropic area; *σ~0~,* yield stress; *η~0~*, zero-shear viscosity; *η~100~*, viscosity at 100 s^−1^; *tan δ*, loss tangent at 1 Hz;$~G_{1}^{\prime}$, calculated elastic modulus;$~G_{1}^{''}$, calculated viscous modulus; *m'* and *m*" are the parameters obtained when fitting G' and G", respectively, versus frequency; AUC, area under the surface versus weight curve (spreadability).](pharmaceutics-12-00436-g002){#pharmaceutics-12-00436-f002}

![Bootstrap analysis of rheological parameters using 6 replicates---1 reference batch versus 1 reference batch. A total of 10,000 geometric mean ratios (light grey area) resulting from the bootstrap analysis of "1 reference batch versus 1 test batch" for each rheological parameter. Data of 10 batches and 6 replicate each were used. Median (red line) and non-parametric 90% CI (blue lines) of the probability distribution. Dashed lines represent the acceptance limits for equivalence (90--111.11%) stated in the EMA guideline \[4\]. *S~R~*, relative thixotropic area; *σ~0~*, yield stress; *η~0~*, zero-shear viscosity; *η~100~*, viscosity at 100 s^−1^; *tan δ*, loss tangent at 1 Hz; $~G_{1}^{\prime}$, calculated elastic modulus; $G_{1}^{''}$, calculated viscous modulus; *m'* and *m*" are the parameters obtained when fitting *G'* and *G"*, respectively, versus frequency; *AUC*, area under the weight versus surface curve (spreadability).](pharmaceutics-12-00436-g003){#pharmaceutics-12-00436-f003}

![Bootstrap analysis of rheological parameters using 24 replicates---1 reference batch versus 1 reference batch. A total of 10,000 geometric mean ratios (light grey area) resulting from the bootstrap analysis of "1 reference batch versus 1 test batch" for each rheological parameter. Data of 10 batches and 24 replicate each were used. Median (red line) and non-parametric 90% CI (blue lines) of the probability distribution. Dashed lines represent the acceptance limits for equivalence (90--111.11%) stated in the EMA guideline \[4\]. *S~R~*, relative thixotropic area; *σ~0~*, yield stress; *η~0~*, zero-shear viscosity; *η~100~*, viscosity at 100 s^−1^; *tan δ*, loss tangent at 1 Hz; $~G_{1}^{\prime}$, calculated elastic modulus; $G_{1}^{''}$, calculated viscous modulus; *m'* and *m*" are the parameters obtained when fitting *G'* and *G"*, respectively, versus frequency; *AUC*, area under the weight versus surface curve (spreadability).](pharmaceutics-12-00436-g004){#pharmaceutics-12-00436-f004}

![Bootstrap analysis of rheological parameters using 6 replicates---5 reference batches versus 5 references batches. A total of 10,000 geometric mean ratios (light grey area) resulting from the bootstrap analysis of "5 reference batches versus 5 test batches" for each rheological parameter. Data of 10 batches and 6 replicate each were used. Median (solid red line) and non-parametric 90% CI (solid blue lines) of the probability distribution. Dashed lines represent the acceptance limits for equivalence (90--111.11%) stated in the EMA guideline \[4\]. *S~R~*, relative thixotropic area; *σ~0~*, yield stress; *η~0~*, zero-shear viscosity; *η~100~*, viscosity at 100 s^−1^; *tan δ*, loss tangent at 1 Hz; $~G_{1}^{\prime}$, calculated elastic modulus; $G_{1}^{''}$, calculated viscous modulus; *m'* and *m*" are the parameters obtained when fitting *G'* and *G"*, respectively, versus frequency; *AUC*, area under the weight versus surface curve (spreadability).](pharmaceutics-12-00436-g005){#pharmaceutics-12-00436-f005}

![Bootstrap analysis of rheological parameters using 24 replicates---5 reference batches versus 5 references batches. A total of 10,000 geometric mean ratios (light grey area) resulting from the bootstrap analysis of "5 reference batches versus 5 test batches" for each rheological parameter. Data of 10 batches and 24 replicate each were used. Median (solid red line) and non-parametric 90% CI (solid blue lines) of the probability distribution. Dashed lines represent the acceptance limits for equivalence (90--111.11%) stated in the EMA guideline \[11\]. *S~R~*, relative thixotropic area; *σ~0~*, yield stress; *η~0~*, zero-shear viscosity; *η~100~*, viscosity at 100 s^−1^; *tan δ*, loss tangent at 1 Hz; $~G_{1}^{\prime}$, calculated elastic modulus; $G_{1}^{''}$, calculated viscous modulus; *m'* and *m*" are the parameters obtained when fitting *G'* and *G"*, respectively, versus frequency; *AUC*, area under the weight versus surface curve (spreadability).](pharmaceutics-12-00436-g006){#pharmaceutics-12-00436-f006}
